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European Health Data Space

- Strong infrastructure and interoperability
- Data quality
- Health data for healthcare
- Health data for research, policymaking...
- Patients’ access over their health data

Data Governance Act
- GDPR
- A strong system of data governance and rules for data exchange
- AI Framework
- Clearer use of AI in health
- Tele-health and m-health (cross-border)
The e-consultation  Healthy Data

Inform, Deliberate, Produce

What can Robert's data be used for?
The data that was accumulated during Robert's diagnosis and treatment can be useful for other purposes.

Scientific research proved that the treatment Robert received is effective, so the healthcare system reimburses it. Researchers keep monitoring the treatment's effectiveness by assessing it in other recent cases.

Our data, our way – have your say!

What should your health data be reused for?
What type of health data should be reused? By whom? For which purpose(s)? What benefits do you expect from it? Click here to find some inspiration on the possible reuse of our health data?

Under which conditions should it be reused? Have your say! Complete the test and tell us what you think.

Give your idea

These ideas were submitted already

- I believe academic and public research institutes should be able to freely access anonymized data.
- I think anonymised data should be used to support pattern analysis.
- Health data should be used to drive improvement in society.
# Healthy data platform

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contributions</th>
<th>5932</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Visitors</td>
<td>24573</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page views</td>
<td>38798</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interactive quiz</td>
<td>4244</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Country of location from interactive quiz:**

- 46.8% Belgium
- 35.6% France
- 10.9% United Kingdom
- 6.7% Other

Other: Albania, Argentina, Australia, Bulgaria, Canada, Croatia, Denmark, Finland, Germany, Greece, Italy, Ireland, Japan, Latvia, Luxembourg, Malta, Mexico, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal; Romania, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Syria
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